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THE SCHOOL YEAR

PD FOCUS PREVIEW

OBSERVANCES

Orientation & DEI Events
Summer Reading
Affinity Groups and More!

Affinity Groups
Conversations on Race in the
Classroom

Hispanic Heritage Month,
Jewish High Holidays &
Mid-Autumn Festival

DIVERSITY SPOTLIGHT

Western Reserve Academy is excited to welcome our first
Frederick Douglass Fellow, Iiyannaa Graham-Siphanoum!
Graham-Siphanoum recently graduated from Wesleyan
University in Middletown, CT, receiving her degree in
American Studies with a minor in Education and a
concentration in race and ethnicity. A boarding school alum
herself, Graham-Siphanoum graduated from Northfield Mount
Hermon School. She has also worked as assistant program
director for the SOAR program at NMH (a program for
incoming students of color) and as an AmeriCorps Member for
the NMH chapter of Upward Bound. Graham-Siphanoum will
work closely with Dr. Greenwood in supporting WRA's DEI
program and initiatives.
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Launching the School Year
All Student Orientation

The DEI Office launched the year by leading a segment of New Faculty and All Faculty
orientation as well as training for new student leaders. During these programs, the DEI
office had an opportunity to introduce itself, the new Frederick Douglass Fellow and the
Fellowship program. Additionally, the DEI Office, in collaboration with the Student DEI
Committee, organized and facilitated orientation sessions for over 400 students. At this
time, students were introduced to the DEI Office and its resources, and were led through
a series of interactive activities that showcased the diversity in the room and highlighted
other community building skills.

Fall Student of Color Dessert Social

At the start of September, the DEI Office hosted a welcome gathering for all students of
color at WRA. Both returning and new students came together to enjoy delicious desserts
and board games. This event not only allowed new and returning students of color to
meet one another and build community, but it also allowed faculty of color to connect
with students and introduce themselves as additional resources and support at the
school.
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This summer, WRA students read books that delved into
DEI topics. 10th - 12th graders were allowed to choose
their book from the DEI reading selection, which
consisted of 15 books selected by members of the Faculty
Diversity Committee. Selections included a diverse
range of topics including race, gender, sexuality, ability
and more! Once returning to campus, students
participated in small group discussions based on the
book that they choose.
9th graders read Dear Martin by Nic Stone, which tells
the story of an Ivy League-bound African American
student who becomes a victim of racial profiling.
In addition to their selected book, the Student DEI
Committee read This Book is Anti-Racist by Tiffany Jewel
as a part of their ongoing development. The book
teaches readers about social identities, the history of
racism, and how they can use an anti-racist lens and
voice to move the world toward equity and liberation.

Faculty

Summer

Read

This summer, WRA faculty read Not Light, But Fire: How to Lead Meaningful Race
Conversations in the Classroom by Matthew Kay. This book served as a resource
for faculty to feel more prepared to initiate and facilitate productive dialogues
about race. While Kay focuses on building these skills within the context of the
classroom, this content can be applied to enhance faculty interactions with
students in all aspects of boarding life: dorms, athletics, advising, etc.
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Welcoming New DEI Committee Members!
The Faculty DEI Committee

Neil Mittal
Mathematics Department
Fencing Coach

Iiyannaa Graham-Siphanoum
Frederick Douglass Fellow
Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

Yasmin Nizzer-Bates
English Department

Cole Campbell
Instructional Librarian
John D. Ong Library

The Student DEI Committee

Our new Student DEI Committee members are Bobby Chetia '24, Zachary Claiborne '23, Sumedha
Mahesh '23, Cynthia Li '23, Sheilla Muligande '23, Esme Cummins '22, and Marianna Jocas '23.
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Celebrating Cultural Holidays
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur are considered
two of the holiest days of the year for the Jewish
community. Celebration began on the first day of
Tishrei, the seventh month of the Hebrew calendar.
This year, Rosh Hashanah was celebrated on
September 6th and ended with Yom Kippur on
September 8th.
Rosh Hashanah is a day of repentance, traditionally
including a day of fasting, evaluating the previous
year and setting goals for the year to come.
Although these holidays have passed, it is important
to reflect on the ways we can be more culturally
responsive and inclusive. In planning for next year,
how might we be more informed and supportive to
our Jewish students during this important time?
Source: https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/roshhashanah-history

Mid-Autumn Festival, also known as Moon Festival
or Mooncake Festival, is celebrated on the 15th day
of the 8th month of the Chinese lunisolar calendar.
This typically coincides from mid-September to
early October of the Gregorian calendar.
The Mid-Autumn Festival is the second most
important festival in China after Chinese New Year.
However, this holiday is also celebrated in Taiwan,
Hong King, Macau and Vietnam, as well as by
various Asian communities overseas. It is often
celebrated by gathering for dinners, worshiping the
moon, lighting paper lanterns, eating mooncakes,
and more.
This year, the Mandarin club celebrated MidAutumn Festival by collaborating with the dining
hall to curate traditional foods for the Reserve
community such as moon cakes and milk tea!

Source: https://www.chinahighlights.com/festivals/midautumn-festival.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EMMU1YJadzE
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT &
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Race in the Classroom
It can be challenging to address race and
other charged topics in the classroom.
However, just because it is difficult doesn't
mean it shouldn't be done. Here are some
resources to support faculty in these
moments.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G9-urSR19SI
In this video, Liz Klienrock discusses the importance of
addressing taboo subjects (such as race) that come up in the
classroom.

Let's Talk! Facilitating Critical Conversations
With Students | PDF
7 Things Teachers Say to Create a Supportive

Affinity Groups
Affinity groups are an important aspect of
boarding life in predominately white
institutions. The primary purpose of
affinity groups is to provide time and a safe
space for students of a shared identity to
come together in a setting where they can
be empowered by identifying with the
majority. While some may cast affinity
groups off as being a form of 'selfsegregation,' research shows that affinity
groups help historically underrepresented
students feel more supported and included
in their environment and can often times
empower
them
to
make
broader
connections outside of
affinity spaces.
Please engage with the resources below to
learn more!
The Power of Affinity Groups | Podcast
How Racial Affinity Groups Saved My Life
| article
Identity, Affinity, Reality | article

Classroom | Article
What White Children Need to Know About
Race | Article
Discussing Whiteness | Webinar
Identity, Race and the Classroom - Part 1 |

Spotlight Resource:
Frederick Douglass

Webinar

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QOTexnD-NE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_TFaS3KW6s
In this video, Dr. Beverly Daniel Tatum talks about the
dangers of not talking to children about race and how
silence/avoidance of such topics leads to racist dialogue and
thinking.
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Hudson has a rich abolitionist history. In 1854,
famed abolitionist Frederick Douglass delivered a
commencement address in front of WRA's chapel.
This video provides more insight on Douglass's life
and impact on American history.
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Latinos Unidos
Meet the leaders

Goals of Latinos Unidos this year:
1. Share our cultures! We are one of the least
represented populations in the Reserve community,
and this year, with more members than ever, we want
to share food, music, movies and events from our
cultures around the Spanish-speaking world!

Jimena Oliva '22
Arthur Johnson '22

Lucas Martinez '22

2. Educate. We want to help form a culture at Reserve
that is more knowledgeable about the broad spectrum
of people from Spanish-speaking countries.
3. Outreach for Latinos/Hispanics in the Cleveland
area and Latino/Hispanic students at WRA who want
to experience their culture away from home.

Hispanic Heritage Month Events
Sept. 17th
Green Key hosted by Latinos Unidos
Oct. 5th
Hispanic Food Day during lunch
Oct. 22nd
Guest Speaker Dionne HernandezLugo

Latino Unidos during their Green Key event.

Meet our Guest Speaker:
Dionne Hernandez-Lugo
Born and raised in Puerto Rico, Dionne
Hernández-Lugo has always harbored a deep
passion for science! Currently, Hernandez-Lugo is
a chemist and project manager at NASA. At NASA,
Hernández-Lugo has worked on projects such as
designing batteries for the agency's X-57 electric
plane and, currently, developing a fission power
system to operate instruments on the moon.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pGcRVw4RSyY&t=1s

Officially established in 1988, Hispanic
Heritage Month takes place annually from
September 15th to October 15th. This time
is designated as a national recognition and
celebration of the contributions, diverse
cultures and extensive histories of the
American Latinx community.

R E S O U R C E S
FACING HISTORY & OURSELVES
5 Teacher Resources for Hispanic American
Heritage Month

NIHCM FOUNDATION
Systemic Racism, Disparities & COVID-19:
Impacts on Latino Health

LATIN AMERICAN & IBERIAN
INSTITUTE
Curriculum | Afrolatinidad

HISTORY.COM
Latino, Hispanic, Latinx, Chicano: The
History Behind the Terms

PBS
Latino Americans | Lesson Plans

OHIO HISTORY CONNECTION
Teaching Hispanic Heritage Month

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
Hispanic Heritage Month Activites
SMITHSONIAN CENTER FOR
FOLKLIFE & CULTURAL HERITAGE
Borders and Identity: Identidad y Frontera
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Bystander Intervention to Support
Latinx Communities in Public Spaces
Training (Workshop)
Monday, October 4, 2021. 6:00PM ET|
Register here
Tuesday, October 26, 2021. 12:00PM
ET | Register here

